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Sophomore "An Mternoon With,Tony Bennett" Fortunes
Weekend TOnyF~~~~~~ At Winter ,~~~~~~!n a Highlight
Jum·or Day
Cancelled
it

recent Carnegie Hall appearance, will be Jthe featured perfurmer at the 1963 Winter Carnival, aecording to, C. Donald
On Sunday evening, Nov. 11, Oook, General Chairman of the
John Gugle, President of the Weekend. The Sunday afternoon
Sophomore Class and member concert _ An Afternoon With
of the Cardinal Key Society, Tony Bennett ~ will highlight
aIlIlQunced his decision to can- th '63 W· t
C
. I
cel -the Soph. Parent's Weekend. 'e
Ini er
armva.
I
The weekend, which was schedOn June 9, 1962, Tony per-:
uled for Nov. 17 an4 18, was furmed for a sell-out audience'
sponsored and planned, by the at the renowned Carnegie Hall.
Less than 'a year later (Nov. 23,
Oardina-l Key Socl·ety.
1962) h h b
. 'ted f
Mr. Gugle accredited the
e as een mVl
or a
weekend's failure to lack of return engagement.
support from the sOPhomore
The Carnegie Hall performclass. John stated that for the ance was Tony's first attempt at
weekend to have been practical, a stmct concert act. His overat least 75 students wiJth their whelming acceptance in June
parents had to participate. Ac- >aiIld the invitation to return incording to all indications, less dioote his capabality and -adaptthan half this total were plan- 'ability fur this medium of enning to attend.
teDtainment.
Tony Bennett's most recent
See page 5, column 1, for claim to fame is the now paputhe results of the poll taken la'r "I !...em My Heart in San
among the 'sophomores:r.- Francisco." This selection has
garding Sophomore Parent's not only brought him acclaim
Weekend. Also on page 5 is 8 as a best-seller on the single's
re-print of the Cardinal Key list but is also the title song of
letter sent to the parents.
his new album. Tony's version
,-=============~o:f-:th:i:s~so::n~g~h:a:s~a~w:.ar=-:m=th:....:an:'=d
I-

I

Gugle Interviewed on Wkend;
Reasons Given for Failure
John Gugle, president of the
Sophomore Class, expressed disappointment at the cancellation
of the proposed Sophomore Parents' Weekend. However, Mr.
Gugle stressed that he does not
believe that anyone factor can
be blamecl for its failure. (See
above,. Weekend).
Reason For Failure Cited
Mr. Gugle said he thought the

date selected for the Weekend
was a poor one. He pointed out
that the proximity of the date
to Thanksgiving and the FatherSon Weekend was unfortunate
since many Sophomore fathers
had seen the campus at that
time, and the students would be
home three days after the proposed Weekend, for Thanksgiving. He said, however, that the
purpose of the Weekend was not
for the parents to see their sons,
'Tornadoes' Featured or even to see the campus, but
for them to meet their son's
The Bridgeport Area Club' of friends and his friend's parents.
Fairfield University announces
Mr. Gugle explained that this
~at its. ~ual Int~collegiate was the only date open for the
Ihanksglvmg Dance Will be held Weekend since the Junior Class
FI:iday, Nowmber 23. The d~ce objected 'to a Weekend in the
will take place at Holy Tr.IDlty Spring, fearing it would conflict
Hall, 155 Sco~eld Ave., Bridge- with the Dogwood .;Festival.
port, ConnectIcut.
Mr. Gugle asserted further
The dance is open to all col- that, since the Class was anxilege students; five hlmdred are ous for an active program for
expected to attend. Entertain- the year, when h~ assumed office
ment will be provided by the he wanted to provide the Class
"Tornadoes." Tickets are avail- with activities which would be
able from all B.A.K. members financially and socially rewardand include the price of set-ups.
(Cont'd on Page 5, Col. 5)

TO~ DENNEn

Campus Concert
Opens Glee
Club Season
B1' .JOHR O'REILLY

The Fairfield University Glee
Club will present a combined
concert with the Glee Club of
Saint Joseph College on Sunday
afternoon, December 9, ,at 3:00
p.m. The concert will be held
here on campus in the University Gymnasium.
This will be the first combined concert to be held in the
gym in the history of the Glee
Club. The popularity of the Glee
Club among the student body
and the proximity of the students families and friends of
the Saint Joseph College Club
necessitates the use of the gym,
rather than the auditorium in
Gonzaga Hall, since the latter
is considered to be too small
to accommodate the expected
size of the audience.
This will be one of the few
opportunities - for the students
of Fairfield to hear their Glee
Club perform on campus since
the Club's schedule calls for
(Cont'd on Page 8, CoL-1)

coast to coast appeal.
This warmth/' and sincerity,
evident in all of his songs, is
Ian intrinsic element of Tony's
personality. Coupled with this
B1' JOHR Jn7ZZ0
is his vocal artistry which enabIes him to render any selecThe evening entertainment fOl
ilion with a glowing intensity, Junior Day will be provided b)
The Fortunes. This group comef
causing the mood to spring to from Long Island where the:)
life.
have currently been performin~
Whtedether .theltunTe be sophisti- in the Garden City Chop House,
c-a
or SImP e, ony Bennett They are "very well known" in
has his own professional manner th t
- ts G
T'tus
of extracting its meaning and
a area, repor
ary I
,
presenting its interpretation.
co-chairman of JunIor Day. The
The preceding is but a thumb- five piece band will furnish
nail sketch of the "best popular vocal choices and instrumental
entertainment ever to be pre- arrangements.
sented at Fairfield."
The December Eighth festiviArrangements for this event ties will commence with an inwere made by Dom Torrillo and door picnic in the Knights of
Don Saccomanno, ,chairmen of Columbus Hall. The picnic will
the Entertainmeilit Committee. be from 1 p.m.-5 p.m., during
The concert will terminate the which time the Class of '64 "will
six event triduum which will supply ample diversion (entertake place on Feb. 1, 2, 3. The tainment-wise)." Their contri'63 Winter Carnival - has been butions will range from "folk
termed "a new, entertaining, singing" to "rock & roll."
excIting, lively, jubilant weekFrom 8 - 12 in the evening,
end; fun for all, all for fun."
Berchmans Hall will "swing" tc
The Winter Carnival is the the tones of The Fortunes. '!'hit
social event of the year. -Re- dance, the Finale, is' open to at:
quiredto make the Weekend a students and their dates.
The cost for the day's activisuccess is the full support of
the student body.
(CoDi'd on Page 5, Col. 4)

Freshmen Elect Oass Officers,
Vestro Chosen As President
ketball for four years, was active in the student council, ano
headed several clubs.
Vincent Testa, the vice-presi.
dent, comes to us from Garder.
City, L.I. He attended Chaminade High, where he was presinisius between nine in the - dent of the band, an editor of
morning and three in the after- the yearbook, and a cheerleadnoon. Mi~hael Zapf" chairman of er.
the election cOmmIttee, reports
Jeff Clutterbuck. a resident of
~h~t 271 freshmen voted; This Palisades Park, New Jersey,
IS over thr:ee-fourth .of th~ class.
(Cont'd on Page 8, Col. 2)
S~ven other mc:n aSSIsted In runmng t~e el~ctIon. They are:, J·I ..- - - - - _
R~ssomc:llo ~3, P~t Hurle~ 64,
KNIGHTIME, a mixer sponBIll ReIdy 63, JIm DaVidson sored by the Knights of Co'64, ~oh? McTague '65, J~ San- lumbus Ignatian Council 4203,
tangilo 65 and J. ~ugle 65.
will be held on Dec. 1. Place
When the campaign dust had will be the back gym. Time:
cleared, here are the m~n who 8 to Miclnigbt. The Moonlightwere selected to lead their class. en will provide the entertainAI Vestro, from Waterbury, ment.
Conn., will lead the Class of '66
Girls from eight scbools
as president. AI attended Sac- have been invited and a "good
red Heart Hig~ in Water~1I;1"Y, time for all" has been promwhere he received recognItion isecL Donation 52.00.
as an athlete and leader. He
played varsity baseball and bas- ...- - - - - - - - - - -..
B1' ROBERT ROSS

On November 8th the Class
of '66 elected the four men who
will guide them through their
first year on the Fairfield camPU;he election was held in Ca-

-

".-------------

Tickets for the 1963 Winter
Carnival will go on sale Dec. 10
at the ticket booth in Xavier
cafeteria. rollowing is a breakdown of the events and their
respective prices in comparison
with the prices when purchased
in a Package DeaL
Without Activity Card With
Prom
57.00 56.00
Skating Party
54.00 53.00
Indoor Picinc
54.00 53.00
Masquerade Party 54.00 53.00
Communion Breakfast
53.00 52.00
Jazz Concert
53.00 $6.00 5s.o0
(each) (per (per
e:ple.) cple.)
Total
528.00 522.00
The Package Deal, purchased
without an Activity Card is
524.00.
The Package DeaL purchased
with an Activity Card, is 522.00.
photo by Pete Goss
A special Sub-package Deal
photo by Pete Go6s
AN UNIDENTIFIED STUDENT rolls up his sleeve as he prepares which includes the Prom and FROSH CLASS OFFICERS. Left to right, Joseph -Burke, treasurto be drained. FU students gave a total of 230 pints during the the Skating Party is available er; Al Vestro, president; and Vincent Testa, vice president. Absent
is secretary Jeff Clutterbuck.
recent Blood Bank in Loyola cafe.
for 59.00.
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AREA CLUBS PLAN THANKSGIVING DANCES
Enlarged Mendel Club Plans
THE MET CLUB
THE NEW HAVEN
Haven, Wallingford, Hamden
AREA CLUB
and West Haven. Mr. Onofrio
The New York Metropolitan
,Movies, Lectures and Magazine Area
The New Haven Area Club asks all members to work on
Club, known in the past

for its large membership and ex- will present its Annual Thanks- the dance and make it the club's
tensive activity, has expanded giving Dance on November 22 greatest success.
further this year by merging at the East Haven Knights of
THE EASTERN MASS.
with the New Jersey Area Club Columbus Hall. Tickets are $3.00
AREA CLUB
to form the Metropolitan Area per couple and will include setCopley Square will echo again
Club. This year's leaders of the ups. Guests are welcome and
organization are: Don Sacco- tickets will beav,ailable at the this year as Thanksgiving is
toasted by the Eastern Mass.
manno, Pres.; John Tesoriero, door.
President Ed Onofrio '63 also Area Club. What has been callVice Pres.; Thomas Reddy, Tres.;
William S t e war t, Recording announced pIans for the new ed the social event of the seaSecy.; Peter Cavanaugh, Corres- Year's Eve Dance. This year, son and something not to be
ponding Secy.; and Father De- the dance will be held at the missed, will be the Eastern Mass.
vine, Moderator. In order to as- Wallingford Armory. It is large Area Club's T han k s g i v i 0. g
sist these men in their task, a enough to accommodate the Dance. Three dollars and you
delegation of New Jersey resi- many couples who annually at- may join them in' Boston at the
dents is being formed; this dele- tend the dance. Tickets for the Copley Square Hotel. Refreshgation will serve as an execu- dance are available from four ments and ,entertainment are
tive board, dealing with prob- area representatives in New provided. A fun time is yours.
lems immediately at hand.
~4flairs
The club launched its 1962-63
activity program with a Halloween dance ,at the SheI1aton AtBy JOHN NUZZO
lantic Hotel. Imrpediate plans
The Public Affairs Club has
include a semi-formal dance to
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-al1e Dwarf', "The Manll
.s its purpose the eduoation of
be held ina leading New York
Lo1Ies of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
ts members in current topics.
hotel. Also in the immediate
fhese topics range from politifuture, the club will sponsor a
::al ideas to social controversy'.
dance to be held in the rear
fhe main function of the organgymnasium following one of the
z.ation is the sponsoring of lecmajor basketball contests. The
COMMITTEES:
ures, debates and discussions.
date, time and nature of the
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL.
·.The discussion on Racial Reladance will be announced in the
.:ions held on October 30 is an Jokers Cause Havoc,
near future. Included in this
To those of you who stay out of your student govermnent
· lxample of their activities.
Contrive Postal Hoax year's program are: a current
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse
As ~me of their functions, they'
film, the first event of the secfor inaction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
0
MASSEY
properly led and directed,
be a .,.....eat force for good.
·uoe interested iIi presenting devel' By
100GENE
.students
gathered ond semester; a Bermuda raf.ates bet wee 0. organizationS last T
d
. ht N
13
fie, awarding a university stuLast week the Student Coul1cil met at the Duluth Coll-.
uch as the Democratic and Re~
ues ay mg , ov.
, to dent a free trip to Bermuda' an
.....hear Mr Shay a representatI've
. ,
of Veterinary Medicine and. Belles.·Le.ttres to discuss purehasmg'
; Jublican Clubs. Students who, of the New
"
Easter
Dance
also
to
be
hEild
in·
England branoh of
. ,
..
Ii. new doormat f.or the stude,n~. union. It was,. I ass.ure you, a
"ish to debate argumentative'
..'
'.
.
.a leading New ,York hotel; and
-.oints 'are also encoumgedto the Umted States Postal Syste.m. a St. Patrick's Day affair, a day
desperate problem because She~ K. Sigafoos, janitor .of tqe
vail themselves of the oppor- These~tudents had acted o~ :m- for the lrishwith that "touclistudenUj union,threatened f1atly.to quit unless a new "doormat
-:unity to do 59 offered ·by the formatIon.. that was. obtained of Rome.;'A' beac~ partY will be
was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping that
from . v~nous ,bulletm boards h l d ' J
. til'. . t
.t 'f'
dirty old .Hoor,"said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr.
· ;lub.
around the " h I E ' li .·th t' e.. In . une,
e e.x en. 0 '
S'gaf'
.
.
Planned for this semester are
.'
S,C 00.. ar er
a, which win :be determinec:Lby
1
oos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying ,almost
'nMMicare
same
.day,"
a
notIce
appeared
thO
'lb'
fi
"'al'tat
.'
"'.
steadilysincethereceQ.tdea.th
of
his
pet
wart.
hog
,who
had
tudent debates. O
which welcomed all studentS . to' .. e •. Cll. s" .oancJ.. sus. .'
1nd the' House .. Committee on, meet.. Mr... Shay . e'Oncer 0.1 n g . AJ'iy ·s~l.lde~t ~siding ill. ;·the
been his constant companionfor 22 years. Actually, Mr.Sigafo08
!rn-Ani~icanActtvities:The Christrn,asemployment.The ~ex~,¥e?,?poh~: are~...:w:hp wishes . . is much betteroft' without the wart hog,' who tusked 'him .
, ~m~.paratIon ,f~r t~~}irst debate act .fmm of' tlUs noti~ is "Bern ., .tQ)om th~ c,l,,!:b wI111ie, accepted. ....yiciously·at l~to.nee a da~;' b~t acompanio~p ~t22:y~ ...
, :>l!-soeen stat:tedand th~staff withh~l(Cbut.it.s:miun,Conteri1:wjth~pe~~rns'a~'any ofcthe. ~'.. IB, I .s~Wpose, not-lightly reh~qUlS~ed.. ~e colleget~to.gJ.ve,. ,
jX~ "to ".offer the .,' ~ntest can be ,li$d" .
...
.' . ~r~~tu~atlO~'~ ~t;etin$s. @n!y by' ,,<~. S~foos!!',!'-~'Y~~ hog-:-a fJ?8lc:y' ~ttlefeq~Wl~
'Y" ;~':,.':'.
:o~tu..M,
W-0nth: . ~~~. ',: ~::)' ~Tli:ls· .. ear ':tne",
~ctiv:e~ p~~.
n < oah "a 'St~,.. ..:>e$l'B~?-a1Y~Y;.J~il"1~~t:.M;i::,~OO8~y~~~
..,', . ,.1";:'
· 1naeavor
";'t'lout8Iae" ,de;; ',,:-, " wnf{ii-.e~l·N V(
. r" d llen~'JI'~
value >of thIS ,,"·"/'andcr)ed,thehalder;).'.>"'·"'-:"" :,··.:e,.." :·.;",',,j'; ", ';''':''':''::''''~'';'''';,~., :','
~ates." Th~,~~ are ~in~~':,~ , , oittl'stlnu" ,'~
; ::.; ':!idmira .
. ,., :,:.. : .['.':' ..",~, ...,~'f•..".. : '.' .. '/'E~{~~;.;;\~,.:-'<;:>-1;" ,', f.;;;<~:'::';D:;,,}~;',··::i..;}i·:~~:+'"'"
'lrraRge . a"o.ebate·~tw.een·some-, :<~",:tJiw..~1;.{;JiLe"~
,
~:::;' :THE\·'\·lI......~B';
~ ..'
,'.';<
. .,.-.":
',:;::.;:":';'i~:',..,;;..
.. 'f
. t'h' ,....Y N-" ."-",,;;." ..
_.
~ ..... ::''-':~~;;!'!!.
."
'H
;'!':
"''''';A'A-_ UK .... <.
',..
;'.,:
, '~e . rom.. e .u. . ...Uti a;. pro . , ,,' .... In;
'.. s ,'.' ."
", ,','o'.. . ' ... :All£A; .. ~UB"':o
"ess.or from a. n~arby ..co~lege -:2f Em
t' . Ctik:
,. ~ . .'.... ':.., . ": . .... ','" ..
· >n 'the, me~~ of· dOWIl;~fI8,~ihg
obta<
rou h"'tIlie,locid " :;rhe. W:aterb~ ...A!~ :Club.IS
jhe U~ite~ ~anon>s ro~ In . fo~,.Post ·Office.. ~.~. :",.. 5. ,J;>lann~".~ :J;'h~g~Vl~~'~clal
,;ign-8flairs. .
.
.
. ".,
3f'.Mr':
wowd tik~'£g See to ~ fo}fow up tlie1l". l,!aUoween
In. a .recent meeting a .trip to
those interested in em~' Costum.;e. Part?,: ",.,'
'. . . . '
,.Iontreal . w~ propos~d.·. T.he
ployment aF7:00in.;Gon.;; ,AfterenjOYin["'OtieOfits moSt
l'l<Ufpose of·thls .excu~lOnls t O z a g a Auditorium,..
. succe~ful year .the Club pre•
. ~ttend t~e U~llverslty Mod~l
A P.S;was added which stated sented.as th~ f ts of the '6J-62
< ~.N. WhICh WIll. be ~eld thIS that at 'the same meeting plans season, a. one thousand dollar
.'ebr~y. The Umverslt~ Model for the formation of the Society scholarship to the school.
Future plans include an .An, J.N..IS a model of .the mte~nalfor the Advancement of the
"lorkmgs of the/Umted·Natio~ Postal System would be dis-: nual Father and Son Commun· 'epr?~uced' by students of um- cussed. The Society would be ion Breakfast, a gala New Year's
'ersltIes from. all. over the known as the S.A.P.S..
Eve Party and the big function
· '\Torld. Represen~tIves fr-o m
By 7:30, however, Mr. Shay of the year the Fiftee~th Annual
~ve!1't.y. colleges WIll be present. had not arrived. The, students Glee Club Concert. Fmal events
~rbclpants fro~ Cuba, Puerto were very concerned. But a of the year al~ include these'hoo, and MeXICO are among phone call placed to the pay mest~r b~eak and Easter Social.
But I digress. The Student Council met, diScussed the doorhose expected to attend.
, phone outside Gonzaga allayed C':!lmmatmg the !ear, the club
mat for eight or ten hours, and toen referred it to a committee.
As a result of the complex their concern and informed them WIll finally enJoy Fraternal
There were soDie who scoffed then and said nothing would
.tructure of p~ans needed for that Mr. Shay would arrive at Night in the form of a Senior
ever be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
~ s~th r~nnIng program, the 8:30. The group disbanded and Farewell.
Invictus Millstone.
ubhc AffaIrs ~lub must c?oose most returned at 8:30. Mr. Shay - - - - - - - - - - - - - Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
;he count~y WhI?,h ther, WIS~ to still did not appear and all left
was a man of action-lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
'epresent ,m .the mock seSSIOns in disappointment. On Wednes~
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"?
md.submI~ It to the Model U:N. day about 50 students returned
Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time
f?pICS which they would hke to Gonzaga at 7:00, having heard
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
hscussed mu~t, also ~e chose.n by word of mouth that Mr. Shay
certain. They must have perfect confidence that each time they
md turned: m. Durmg t~eIr would definitely appear.
MEN'S WEAR
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same
ctay, the varIOUS representatIves
By strictlst confidence this reSelectrate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the same flip top
"~ill take part in "mock" ses- porter has ascertained for sure FEATURING NiATIONALLY
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it's
~Ions .of the Ge?-eral Assembly, that the wh~le episode was enADVERTISED BRANDS
~ecurlty CounCIL and U.N.E.S.- gineered by a few practical jokMarlboro-for if ever a smoke was true and trusty, it's Marlboro..
EDison S-1342
Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty
~.O.
.
.
ers and wishes to insure the
Co-sponsors of the Un~vers~ty student body that their chances
though Marlboros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limited
1093 EAST MAIN STREET
Model U.N. are: ,th~ Umverslt,Y for Christmas employment have
unless you light them..
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
'~f Montr~a~, MCGIll U., Sir not been hindered by their failWell sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee
with such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council
· ~eorge WIlham U., and Loyola l:u~r~e~to~m~ee~t~M~r~.~S~ha~y~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Jolle~.
Il
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the
following recommendations:
1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic
FAIRFIELD COUNTY'S LARGEST BANK
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Germanic languages, and
millinery.
A SAFE PROFITABLE PLACE
2. That the college drop football"put a roof on the stadium.
FOR YOUR MONEY
Take Her Bowling
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by $5000 per year
at
across the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States.
5.
That the question of a doormat for the studen~ union
,
be referred to a subcommittee.
Westport.
.1460 Post. Rd.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
system. It can be made, to work!
© 1962 M •• ShulmaD
'. Bowling Daily 'til 6 P.M.
By KIRK STOKES

Wha,t club at Fairfield Uni!ersity is making a heroic at,,:empt to raise itself out of a
.lump? The Mendel Club, previlusly bogged down from lack
'Jf interest, stated at its last
'!leeting that it has many pIans
or improvement. It was also
baited that the club needs more
.ctive particpation from' its
,nembers to carry out these
ideas.
Eighty-five students attended
:he last meeting. At this meeting
,he point system was discussed.
\.ccording to this system, a

Public
Debates On U.N.

member in good standing is required to have ten points seven points for attending seven
of eight meetings and three
points for pal'ticipation in a
committee.
A step forward by the club is
the amendment of the constitution. One of the amendments
was that the club should be
more functional to the university. Along this line are plans for
speakers and/or scientific movies. A movie about blood circulation was presented at the last
meeting.
On November 28, Gerard F.
McGuirk, D.D.S., will lecture on
oral surgery. There will be lectures la.ter in the year on the
peace corps, endocrinology, and
plastic surgery.
This year the Mendel Club
h
to
bL' h
opes·
pu IS
THE NUCLEUS, the club's scientific
magazine. A Science Forum will
be
presented in the spring. Following that, there will be a
F'aculty Day to present the
science department to the :llaculty 'and administration.
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HAVE A DATE?

- WESTPORT LANES

Salurdays 8£ Sundays All Day

*

FOR THE CORRECT TIME, ANYTIME

DiAl FO 6-4242
Home of Fairfield U's

Intramural Bowling League

M'EMBER F1EDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
..1 .. 11
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, You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marlboros
are. You just need yourself, a MaI'lboro, and a set of taste
buds. Buy some Marlboros soon, at your favorite tobacco'
counter.
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Tom Connors
Plans Bills
For C.I.S.L.

Stag Cancels Plans for Weekly
Lack of News Deciding Factor
The announcement of weekly
publication by the STAG, F~irfield University's student newspaper, has been cancelled.
The final decision came during a combined Editorial Board
and Editors Meeting on Monday, November 12.
James C. Moore, Editor-inChief of the STAG, presented
the reasons why the newspaper
would remain on a bi-weekly
publication schedule. The Editor
cited the number of students
on campus and the proportion
needed to guarantee continued,
knowledged editors and staff
members as incapable of supporting a weekly. The lack of
news sources on campus was
another equally-stressed reason
for the decision. "We just don't
know where we can go for constantly interesting news. One
year we'll have twenty excellent special events,-and the next
year only two or three are interesting enough to make the
front page. The lack of 'stability
and continued excellence in activities is a major cause for this
postponement," the Ed ito r
stated.
Other Deciding Factors
The transition for the editors
personally was another consideration. Moore explained: "If
we had decided to go weekly
at this time, the overwhelming
majority of editors and those
being considered for editorships
would be eliminated from regularly working on the STAG beccaoumseml·OtmfeOnttshe.rlfetXhteraS-TcUITAGiCeulVarer
goes to a weekly, the transition
requires great care in checking
these 0 the r time-obligations
Whl'ch may prevent or ll'ml't a
, particular person's working capacity. The college with a weekly paper usually has a few edit.
ors soIe 1y d evotmg
t h'
err t·Ime
to just that one activity.
"A more presently-influencing
factor is the time the staff must
take to prepare copy and the
layout for publication. Within
the next several - months, the
editors will w!lrk to cut down
the time needed for this. At
present, our work is too spread
out to publish a weekly without involving the staff in extraordinarily complex schedules to
meet deadlines. With future improvements, this problem should
be removed."
Last May's Announcement
The motivation for the May
18,1962 announcement came under scrutiny; why was the decision made in the first place?
The Editor hemmed and hawed
and finally said, "We were enthusiastic. At that time, we had
just changed the size of the
masthead, the size and weight
of the paper, the position of
departmental pages, the role of
advertising in the paper's policies. Our advertising revenues
were up and we had guarantees
of higher revenues with weekly
publication. Outside of what the
staff was doing, student and
faculty sup p 0 r twas inspira-

.Sa~

tiona!. At times, we had so many
students working at a particular hours that they hindered the
meeting's purpose. Besides, we
announced it as'an experimental
weekly publication and this reflects some of our reservations
then."
Future Possibilities
"The decision was, from hindsight, a good one. We found out
what it takes to go weekly and
what the school must be to need
a weekly. The information will
be written up and saved for the
future. I personally think, ,if t h e e r n m e n
school's Development Program
produces two more dorms, this
would eliminate the support
problem for both the newspaper
and the unstable activities. Our
photo by Larry Marnet
internal problems can be easily M.e. of the recent Bellarmine . lecture Joseph Russoniello, '63
solved within a year and, there- shakes the hand of guest speaker, Louis Lomax. Mr. Rudolph
after, our only limitation would
Landry of the English Dept. looks on.
be the acquiring of editors giving most of their time to the
paper and no other major activities."
New Editors To Be Named
The present .editors must submit letters of recommendation
for their successors to the EdiBy DENNIS DONAHUE
and power in a changing world.,
torial Board by November 30th.
Louis Lomax, negro journalist He told how conflicts between
A formal announcement of the and lecturer, appeared on cam- tribes and nations throughout
new editors will be made some- pus Thursday, Nov. 15, to distime after the Christmas holi- cuss the aspects of segregation history have led to the desire
days. Announcement of special in America.
of one nation to impose his powawards to staff members will
Mr. Lomax's talk was center- er over another.
also be presented then.
ed around the problems of race
In modern times, as colonization sread, the white Protestant male, in imposing his mind
and strlJ,cture on other peoples,
caused hatred. Our nation today
lives under this power structure.
Thus the negro suffers greatly.
By JOHN GERAGHTY
tional facilities in the mail room.
Mr. Lomax said that the
Recent -actl'v;"':es
of the stu- It h as bee noun
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mencannegro
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an~e Comml'ttee of .the Student iIt
.
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.
s openmg.
15 no .au orlZe
y t e w ite men who have
Council. This committee, headed to sell money orders, etc., or forced him to struggle under
by' Jeff HUOlhes, has set up a
rf
fundl'ons res~~'ed th
k
f
h't
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.. to give attention for
pe arm
anypost offices.
.
...~ •
e yo
e 0 w 1 e power an
suggestion box
regular
race
supremacy.
to griev.ances of the students
5) The Student Council has
concerning any and ,all aspects been checkjng into the possibilMr. Lomax continued on to
of student life. Sever-al sugges- i1ty of getting. <three more days say. t hat the heritage of the
1Jions received in the last two for our Christmas vacation. Get-. American negro is the same as
weeks are:
ting ,these' extra days would the heritage of the people who
1) A five and a seven d'ay make the holidays extend from have formed him. The Amerimeal ticket. This would make it December 15 to January 2, in- can negro wants to share in the
possible for students who go elusive, thereby allowing many power of this heritage. This is
home often on weekends to of the students to work in the not only the power which conavoid the cost of six meals Post Office during the first week troIs politics and economics but
which they don't eat here, of vacation. This would necessi- also the power which affects
though they are paying for tate starting the finals on Tues- lives and gets things done. When
them under "he pre-sent system. day, rather than on Monday, in this power is spread out to inv
1 d e.very.one, ten
h ..the world
2) A ll'st of
meals to be pre- order to compile the number of cue
se~':ted to 1lhe student body, to school weeks required by Con- WI"II 1Ive in the sprrlt of Iove
determine tudent opinion of the neoticut Law. Father Coughlin and the problems 0 f race and
. h
vart'ous menus. This list will be is looking into 1lh.is at the pre- power WI'11 vams.
circulated withHi the next two sent time.
weeks. Each menu will be listed,I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.1
WHY DON'T YOU PASS THE TIME
and the student oan check it off
BY PLAYING A L1nLE SOLITAIRE?
under the headings of: good,
As stUdents, of course, you really do
Fairfield
Laundromat
not
have time for such leisurely pasmedium, or fair. (Any adion
times. You will want to find time, howtaken concerning the meals will
ever, to see a film in which a game of
CLOTHES
solitaire Is no leisurely pastime, but
be preceded by an investigation
part of a fiendish plot for power. We
by the Student Council and Fr.
WASHED - DRIED
mean, as you know, "THE MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE," starring Frank Sinatra,
FitzGerald.
Lawrence Harvey and Janet Leigh. It Is
AND FOLDED
3) Senioc parking stickers will
now In Its 4th successful week at the
County Cinema.
be arriving soon.' These have
If you come early (and it Is highly
REASONABLE RATES
been ordered to insure that the
recommendedl' why don't you pass the
time by sipp ng a cup of c,uffee in our
Campion parkJing lot will be
luxurious coffee lounge?
used only by seniOrlb for whose 1227 Post Road
Fairfield
use the lot is intended.
THE COUNTY CINEMA
120 King'S Hlgbwa,. Fairfield
Opp. Post Office
4) Suggestions have been reEDison 4-1411
·ceived concerning possible addi-

JournaIist-Lectllrer,Omax
L

Speak s on Amer- Segregat-Ion

New Meal T'l-c,kets Heads LI-st
Of Sollltl-ons To Food Problem
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By JACK PECKA

The Connecticut Intercolle
giate Student Legislature a'
Fairifield, under the leadershir
of Tom Conners, senior dele.
gate, is working on bills to submit for the next session of CISI
in March.
CISL is composed of represen.
tatives from all the colleges il
Connecticut. The purpose of th,
Corinecticut Intercollegiate Stu
dent Legislature is twofold: tstimulate among college stu
dents a further interest in govt , and to offer the ex.
perience necessary for a prac'
tical u n d e r s tan din g of tho
political activities of the Genera
Assembly.
FU Bill Is Law
A bill that was presented b:.
Fairfield University at the las
session of CISL has become l
law of Connecticut.
The bill, concerning the form
ing of a Commission on Menta
Retardation was suggested t.,
Gov. Dempsey after passinf'
both the House and Senate o.
CISL. The Governor presentel'
it to the Connecticut House an('
Senate. The multi-problems 0,
mental retardation in Connecti.
cut are now directed and hope.
fully solved by this CommissioIi
Joseph Brodigan, this year"
junior delegate, introduced th
bill as a representative of th
University at the last session c
CISL.
Hanford Session
At the annual three-day ses
sion in Hartford, State officer _____
are elected and bills are passe
or rejected. Culminating a yea
of planning, twenty student
from each college in Connecti,
cut act as representatl'ves to th
General Assembly.
Each college subml'ts five ten "
tative bills during the year t'
the State. Bl'lls Chal·rman. d Jo'"
seph Brodigan. was electe t- .
this position and as a Stat,
officer he is in touch with aJ'
the colleges and is receivin'
tentative bills now. Two of th l
five bills submitted will even,
tually be presented at the Con
vention by the individual col'
leges.
---------

CLOTHING DRIVE

The

Bridgeport

Area

Clu',

Clothing
.
'1 D Drive
b will be extendel
f 11
untl
ecem er 15. The u sup,
port of all th,e students is re'
quested in order to make thl
drive a success.

For Open Bowling
Come To

New Broad River
Lanes
120 NEW CANAAN AYE.
ROUTE 123
NORWALK. CON'N.

Your Best Bet
• FOR SCHOOL FASHIONS

1474 POST lOAD

FAIIR"LD

CL 6-06S8

(24 hour service)

• FOR SPORTS FASHIONS
• FOR DRESS FASHIONS

'.

Personalized Christmas Cards
Books-Personalized Stationery-Gift Wrappings
Holiday Candles and Decoration
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Editorial Commentary-

'AN APPEAL
TO THE ADMINISTRATION
The Editorial Board of the
STAG, in ummimous deciSion,
presents this appeal to the Administration of 1Jhis Undv,ersity.
We believe that the suspense of
waitinJg for holiday nqtices is a
problem to the faculty and students.
To cite the current example,
Clmistmas holddays are schedmedto begin on Wednesday, December 19t1h. Not only is this date'
under discussion by the en1lire
comimmity, but it also .imposes
fin'anCial hardship on a la'l"ge
number of students dependent on

Io...-__L_E_T_T_E_RS_T_O_T_H_E_E_D_'_T_O_R

I

2) the fact that by definition a ComTo the Editor:
In the last issue of the STAG two munist state anywhere in the world,
freshmen alleged several reasons why with or without long range weapons,
the proposed debate between the GOP is a threat to the U.S., if only because
it obliterates freedom and undermines
seasonaloc6upation ~unds to and DEMS did not materialize as our
alliances and support to the U.S.
scheduled.
stay in the University.
Free
men have a responsibility to
The "reasons" they allege would be
The present date leaves job- amusing if they were' not so completely remove any communist government
slanted. It is interesting to question when the people are not granted their'
hunters justifiably considering where they gathered their information human rights. We are just as obliged
to help them in this situation as we
outbing the three days of that since they took no part at all in the are
to help the underdeveloped with
preliminary discussions.' Even their
week. Six days before Christmas identity was carefully concealed by the foreign aid.
President Kennedy may well have
is an extreine economic stricture. president of the YOUNG Dems, Jim
Trowbridge, who was the only Demo- succeeded in dislodging Soviet missles,
We ask that earlier notices of crat who spoke with us. Therefore, we but this policy of reaction, of outraged
only conclude that they received containment, cannot hope to achieve
holidays or no holidays be posted. can
their distorted information from Mr. the destruction of communism in Cuba.
The Academic Calendar publish- Trowbridge.
At this point, we suggest that if
Actually the debate was postponed Kennedy had followed the Eisenhowered at the linaugumtion of the
for two reasons:
formulated plans for the Cuban inschool year rarely remalins un1) The debate was originally sched- vasion and had not compromised its
by unbelievable restrictions:
touched. In recognition of the uled for 7 p.m., October :U. When it success
was realized that this was the night and last-minute abandonments of supifea1ldty of, the situation, we ap- before All Saints' Day and that few port, we would not be in the situation
students would remain at school, the we, find ourselves in today.
peal for time)y information.
In conclusion, we cannot but blamedebate was postponed with the mutual
consent of the Republican debaters and Mr. Trowbridge for the misdirected attempt of Mr. Bannon and Mr. O'Connell
Mr. Trowbridge.
And yet they claim that the Republi- to bait the Republican debaters into
what they thought would be a position
cans deserted them!
2) The second cause for the decision against the President in a time of crisis
to mutually postpone was the Presi- in the internat.onal order.
Charles S. Jakiel.. '63'
dent's Cuban speech on October 22.
fr~ major areas of student ac·' This
Joseph Cirasuolo, '63
speech put the situation into a
tiVtity imply the permeating state of turmoil and effectively took
the problem out of the area of debate
tlheme of defensive confonnJity to for
the critical time when the President CJ(S-RED CROSS mANKS
'acceptable' nC:mms of' student needed the support of every American.
A debate at this time would have . Tcllthe Editor:
'life.' As a resuU, the student sacrificed national issues on the altar "'//.".
, On behalf of the Cardinal Key So.
ciety and the Fairfield Chapter of the'
loses his person in the group's of political sniping.
But, because of the way the crisis Red Cross, I would like to congratuperson whioh tends to be unex· has been handled, we do not abrogate late and to thank the students for makour right to think independentaly at ing the Blood Bank on Tuesday, NOceptional and unexceUing.
every possible moment.
vember 13th, an overwhelming success.
Persona!lity predicates uniqueWe agreed completely with the CuBecause of the generosity and the
ness (not necessarily synonymous ban speech and applaud Kennedy's sacrifice of those who gave blood and
and determination.
those who helped in any way at all,
with rebeHion ~d seclusion) courage
, Yet the Republicans are blamed for the quota of 225 pints was surpassed.
and Pe!fSOns are umque, from one ~«:alling off the debate on our own, "the The total number of pints given was
G.O,P. withdrew from the de- 242, of which 230 were donations from
viewpoint, in their commitment Young
bate." We suggest that someone re- the student body. This broke the reto the challenges of realdty. The lease the informational blackout from cords set at last year's Blood Bank.
eyes of the two Democratic de- rThe quota last year was 150 pints, and
indiifference to 0U!f own religious the
baters.
the -total given was 2-32 pints, of which
We also felt that not much point 187 were from the students. We also
needs, the unwiUingness to bear
would be served by holding the debate sei a record for the most pints given
responsi!bility in studies and ex- after the election. We were willing to by
a single organization in the Fairtrncwriculars, and the lethargy present our position before since Cuba field area.
was a specific election topic. Now the
I would also like to exPress my ap~
toward .speci'al events impldcitly President seems to be achieving at
preciation to those who wanted to give
least
part
of
the
Republican
program,
posits the impersonail atmosphere
Secondly, the Republican position on blood but for one reason or another
and its effects among the stu- Cuba is not what these two carpet- were not able.
Thanking all of you again, I am,
baggers say it is.
dents.
We beUeve that Castroism poses two
Yours sincerely,
We appear ~o commit our per- dangers to the U.S.:
John Bobinski, '63
1) the imminent threat of Soviet
Chairman of the
sons 6nly to the satJiating of pos:. missles,
Blood Bank

Pervasive Mediocrity
And Student Comnntment
Are you committed to working at this university?
) The STAG asks this question
because we believe the majority
of students are wasting much of
their own --time, their parents'
money and sacrifice, and the educatIi:onal and guidance efforts of
the Faculty. Four contemporary
facts pamally illustrate this:
One, despite radlical changes in
course-scheduling to complete
class time befOre two p.m., some
.dormitory prefects report few
students are using the ll"esultinJg
,afternoon free hours for a'C'ademic purposes.
'Dwo, to reiterate a lo••g-standing concern, lecture audiences
,are smaH and composed of the
same students.
'IUree, withrnre exception,
studenteX'tmcurricula!fS are continuaMy floundermg far want of
individual student support.
FoUr, havmg ceased attempts
to originate, lay participation at
Mass among the present Junior
and Senior classes, the student
liturgy COII1'IIRttee faces ignorant and ind:ifferent reactions from
underclassmen.
These fOU!f e:mmples derived

sible frustrations. Any concept of
oommitment by a person to an
tideal, goai, or principle in a
vivid manifestation -withers in
the scorching mediocrity finding
easy acceptance here.
In such a spirit, can there be
any persons? What are our commitments as students? And, more
dmportant, why?

Published bl-weekly by Students of Fairfield University during the regular university
year, except during holiday and examination periods. The subscription rate is two
dollars per year: address - Box 913, Campion Hall.
Rep~ecl f~ RatloDal AdverllslDg

RatIoDa1 AdvertlslDg service, IDe.

Office: campion 101-102, phone CL 6-1011, Ext. 307

RUSSONIELLO REPORTS ON HONOR COMMfITEE'S
INVESTIGATION OF STUDENT CHEATING
To the Editor:
Since its inception as a Special Committee of the Student Council, the
Honor Committee has been the victim
of inaction and indifterent tolerance.
The Special Committee is formed to
offset a prevelant evil, or better to
meet a temporary problem. It was
within this framework that the Honor
Committee was formed. We on the
Council feel that _cheating andplagiarism are evident enough to warrant the
creation of such' a committee. In a motion of the Council it was unanimously
voted to pledge full support of the
Committee and the Administration in
its drive against plagiarism and cheating in examinations, hourly tests,
quizes, etc.
We know that abberations of the
testing system do exist here. One thing
is "obvious; this is not a phenomenon
,..endemic to Fairfield. It exists in most
"{iolleges, admittedly or not. We by no
~ ans suggest that Fairfield is the only
· ven of cheating. Our concern is that
· ::mts here at aU. '
"

,

·

'

On the basis of a study of other colleges which was made this summer we
are now investigating the testing system here at Fairfield. A somewhat premature report will be submitted to the
Academic Dean prior to the Christmas
vacation. This report will include the
results of our investigatoin to date and
several possible remedial steps. The
final report, including a course by
course analysis of the testing will be
submitted prior to the Easter vacation.
It is our firm belief that the institution of An atmosphere of impeccable
testing techniques combined with a
certain spirit of purposeful work will
result in greater benefit to the student,
respect for the faculty, and the eventual withdrawal of disciplinary restrictions. Though the task is arduous and
tedious, once this is done, and it is possible, then and only then will the Honor
Committee be unnecessary.'
Joseph Russionello, '63 , '
_
Chairman of, the ' '
,
Honor Committee',

by

(Editor: CL 9-9054)
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'an opportunity for our parents
GUGi..E
to meet each other before the
(Cont'd
from
Page 1, CoL 2)
senior year, when, possibly, it
would be too late to establish ing. Feeling that the Weekend
.
good and lasting friendships
Dear Parents:
'Curran, S.J., in the' words ~mount of culture ma.!tes him an among themselves. Regarding would help to do this, "1 grasped
1 regret to inform you that the "Whenever 1 fool the people 1 Intellectu\lL
the assertion' of the "Onion at any date," said Gugle.
Sophomore Parents Week-end fear, 1 fool myself as well?"
1 realize th~t some will be Batch" that this was merely anWhile Mr. Gugle said that he
has been canceled due to, lack
These ideas mayor may not off~nd~d by tlus letter. 1 am not other ''prestige project" to close thought 'apathy' on the part of
of interest and response from have reached my goal, yet 1 behtthng the great advances tile gap between us and other
.
the Sophomore class. We have f~el them wortlhy of consider~- which American Catholics have "name" colleges, this could not a few sophomores may have mbeen considering postponing the bon. Also 1 feeltthat the gratI- made in one century, nor am 1 possibly be more in the wrong. fluenced some members of the
week-end until a later date, but tude of the entire studenJt body discouraging further progress.
Mr. Paquette holds that there class to oppose the Weekend he
beacuse of a conflicting schedule is due Mr. Paquette for ciJting Vlhat 1 am saying is that Catha- is an inferiority complex pre- did not feel the class was' rethis is not feasible.
this .a:~a ,.and mo~ im~rtantly, lics, as a whole, look to the col- sent in our student body, and sponsible, as a whole.
I thank you for your patience for mI~lating the. dlscUSSl~n. For lege degree as a symbol of the that to "ease" iJt, we here at Mr. Gugle discounted expense
and cooperation and, although truth IS a ~agnificent thIng.
p!oof of their economic .and. so- Fairfi~ld hold as ~any "~ci8;~ as a major factor in the failure
this propsed week-end did not
SI?17rely,
,
clal acceptance, and untIl hlgh- functions and prestIge proJects of the Weekend, because he does
come to pass, we know that we
William J. Burns 65 er education means more to us as. we can,.the:eby competing not feel that two Parents' weekwill have the pleasure of seeing
than social respectability, the Wlthand fillIng m ,~e 'abyss ~- ends (Sophomore and Senior) in
you here at Fairfield.
To'the Editor:
products of our Ca,tholic college t~een us and o~ more sop~: the four year college career of
Respectfully yours,
In response to the lost vege- will not be intellectual prod- tIcated brothers. at. ~e 'bIg' a student would place a financial
Vincent Oliviero
table in The Onion P.atch, I ucts
colleges and UnIversIties.
b de
th
ts Mr G 1
Fairfield University
would like to say that I doubt
.
The purpose' and reason for
non e paren.
. ug e
Fairfield, Connecticut
that the students of this univerRespectfully,
every one of these affairs is ,the estImated that over all expenses
sity have an inferiority complex
Jay La Croix, '85 stimulation of intellectual, so- for the Weekend should not have
Since the cancellation of the just because they would like to To the Editors:
cia!, moral, and spiritual growth, totaled more than $60.00 per
Sophomore Parent's Weekend, see some of the "ordinary colAn onion is sometimes seen and the consequent attainment couple.
sponsored by the Cardinal Key, lege life" features adopted by as a vegetable of flavor, while of a lasting and co~on bon~
Key Held Not Respcmsible
bas caused a great deal of dis- this school. Just because one at other times it is seen as a amo?g the men of Fairfield UmMr. Gugle stated that it is uncussion in the Sophomore class would like this school ,to" im- repulsive growth. The "Onion ver~lty.. If o:ne remembers, our fair to blame the collapse of the
and among ,the student body, prove its soc~ "aJtmosphere doc;s Batch" in the last edmon of .the Umversny IS seventeen ~e~ Weekend on the Cardinal Key
the STAG has taken a poll of not ~s~ly mean that he IS STAG falls in the latter cate- old, ~ereas these other .blg- Society.
e . sc~~~. are ~me~~es Mr. Gugle said he got the idea
that class in order to air the der~mgd It.})
ch that gory.
issue, and to get a picture of the h a soth ouSot hvery mup
~ft'
The author of this article oefinldunUe~ 0 "t lve~ll ranke, hi~gh- for the Weekend when he, as a
views of 'the class of '65.
w en
e
p omore aren..... seems to hold that when we e
lU,Versl y WI
'member of the Key, worked on'
This poll was taken of one weekend was thought. up ~at imitate a more "exclusive" col- among them alL
Senior Parents' Weekend last
hundred sophomores living in the purpose was sophistIcation lege we are showing an inLastly, I most. vehemen~ly
At that W ke d h
'd
Loyola, including sophomore modeledafternear-byIvyLeague feriority complex If the author assert that there IS not an m- y eya r . .
ee n, e ~ ,
class officers, members of the schoo.Is. If this yegetable d?6s had looked at ,th~ problem in a feriority complex pres~nt ~ ~e :an thsemor parents told. him
Student Council, and the Key, not like to sustam on anythmg tru light, r
'he
uld studenJt body. An infenonty
at. ey ",:ould hav~ e11Joyed
who live in the Donn and else but water that is his own ha e
m
...Lsurenl
wo
complex in my opinion indi- meetmg theIr son's frIends and
t
Y
choice but h~ should not im-' ve seelIn
'I...e 0
.y wa wet' cates a'grave and unfoxtunate their friends' parents before senwished to respond.
,.:,
'11
th
This'"
as a co ege, are gomg to ge lack f
h 1
Christ·
ior year
The questions and responses pose ..us WI. on 0 ers.
18 alhead is to imitate other,colleges
0
w 0 esome,.
tan
.
were as follows:
Just to rem~d ,this outgrowth which have been in existence self-~nfidence, maturIty, and
When '!'l;. Gl;lgle found that
1) Whart; do you think was the that, the mam p~ o,f Par- longer than we.
manlmess.
.
the AdmUllStration felt that the
major cause for the fu.ilure of ents weekend IS not 'bottle
One eJQaMple of :the author's
A few very good pomts were Key was best able to run such
the Weekend?
17ntered" as ~ infered, b~t a proposition was th~ Sophomore ma~e by Mr. Paquette in his an ~air, he brought up such a
Answers: Poor Date
44% tIme fur meetmg newacquamt- Parent's Weekend. If the author artIcle, but because of many motIon at the first Key meeting
b) Lack of Cl'ass supances..
had botlle~d ibo look into the other statements, I felt that a of the year. This original motion
port
30%
Furthermore, m the few col- weekend he would have found rebubtal was necessary.
..
was tabled, according to Gugle,
c) The planning on the
lege weekends. that are thrown that the purpose was to give
!o .con~l~de, I.of'!er a guIdIng because the Key didn't feel they
part of the Key
16% togethe~ at thIS school! weare parents an opportunity to meet pnnclple.. mfe~onty. complex, had the time to conduct such an
d) Schedule of Activinot tryIng to copy or hve up to each other before the Senior or . ~ything like it, never; affair at the available date, and
ties
5% hry. Lea~e schools, .but only,. as year," and not to imitate "exclu- C~lstIan self..co~dence, ma- because of their obligation to the
e) No opinion; or other 5% SOCIal beIngs, we WIsh ~ enJoy sive" colleges as he implied.
tunty, and manliness,. forever. Father-Son W~kend, and a
RespectIvely"
Freshman Weekend which was
2) What is the present posi- ,th~ .game type of enIt~~t It may be true that "we fail
tion of the Key?
enJoyed by all ether soclet!;leS,to take an interest in the daily
Bm Schuck. 85 then planned for this, FalL At
a) It is independent and
be they Ivy League; state league workings of government," a n d .
'
the second nreeting in eajrly
superior to the Stuor bottle league. .
''1iail to cultivate the daily ap- To the EdItor:
October, the Freshman weekend
dent Council
68%
S~cerely, '65 preciation of culture," but the
~ . understand that my first was dropped in favor of the
b) It is a service organTam Holley
solution to this problem is being editIOn of "The Onion Patch" Sophomore Weekend and then
ization working with
attempted. When live repre- caused some comment and con- the motion was tabled according
the Council
24% To the, Editor:
!l6ntatives of government and troversy, especially among the to procedure Gugle ~aid until
c) No opinion; or other 6%
RegardingMr-.
Paquette's culture are brought to our cam- sophom~ class. Let me clarify the third ffi'e~ting at whidh time
d) It derives its power
thoughts from his 'Onion pus it is just for this purpose of ,a few thIngs. Fit'st, my com- the Weekend w~ approved and
,from the Council.
2% Patoh'~
arousing such an interest.
ments were ~ot a reflection in committees set up. This gave the
3) Should the Key be:
It is unfortunate that many
We are a young college, and any way agamst the officers of Key only abo t
k
d
a) Limited
68% of' Mr. Paquette's more serious we have gone far in our few the sophomore class. They are
~ a wee an a
b) Remain as is
24% ideas were misinterpre1ed by years of existence. Let us not dedicated and compet1;ent leaders ~a~ to orgamze the Weekend
c) No opinion' or other 6% some readers. I believe that Mr. stop at this progress but let US of the class. Second I am no e ore .the first letter went out,
d) Extended '
4% Paquette's commen,ts were not continue to inove 8Ih~d to new more against p:rrenb wee~end accordmg to G~gle....
directly aimed at any particu- and unheralded goals. We can than. I amag~~st the Wmter
Mr. GU~le saId crItiCIsm of the
To the EditOr:
lar class, individual or organ- only m~ve ahead by O?ntinually Carmval?r a VIS.it. to the campus Key gettmg 100% ?f the profit
Truth is a magnificenJt thing. i~ation
developmg and expandmg. Many by a leadIng politIcal or cultural was unreasonable, smce the Key
Also it is hasic to any education.
M . Pa ett
speaki g things have been tried at other figure. I do object ,to certain as- would have lost money if the
Yet truth is seldom gained either f r.
b~u e h~:S'
nt, colleges' and have proved suc- peets of these events which have Weekend failed. The Key, he
by inspiration or osmosis. It can 0 a pro em ~ IC IS presen cessful. If we imitate these become all too oharacteristic.
said, was willing to sponsor the
be aehieved rather by intellec- ~o~nJY on this cam~~, ~ on things we are not showing ourlam very encouraged by the Weekend even if only 60 to 70
tual activity and intellectual . a 0 c cam~uses ~ m
er- selves to be inferior but rather number Qf comments and parents responded, in order to
exchange. Since 1he appearance IC~I c~o~c ~Iety. as tha superior. Superior because we ,thoughts on ~e ~ubjeot of my start a tradition. When it became
on November 7 of a feature woe.., a . ~ ~ IS : e have the sense to do things col.umn. I think it shows that obvious that this many' people
article in the STAG by Leo Cathohc s posItIon. m ~e In- which have already been proven. Thirfield students do care, and had not responded, the Key had
Paquette, the Flairfield Univer- tellect~al C?mmunlty, as I~ once
Let us not sit" complacently that they. are becoming con- no choice but to cancel the
sity campus has literally reverb- "':"~ hIS SOCIal and economIc PO- in 1he Onion Patch, but let us cern~ WIth the big problems Weekend, he claimed. Gugle
em:t:ed wiJth activity and ex- slbon.
move forward into the more and ISSues that confront students stated that a second letter which
change. Perhaps ,this quest for
Most of,?ur good Catholic perfect patch of spi.."itual, acade- of a Catholic university. I am he helped to produce h~ been
truth took on an added ~d- people are mtellectually 'nou- mic and social movements.
proud 'that many members of sent out by the Key 'explaining
eur since it deaJJt with the very veau riche'. We Catholics, as a
Sincerely,
the sophomore class are taking the reason for the cancellat'on
purpose, the final cause, of our whole, are only one hundred
Iliehard F. Meehan '65 the lead in this effort: 1. only (See Letter p. 5 col. 1)
I.
existence as stUdents on 1lhis years· away from our sod shanhope that the i'eally bl,g ISSues
: ' . .
campus. It obviously took on a ties, the fishing boats of Napoli To the Editor:
are not allowed to die in the .In summmg up hIS feeling
greatly heightened em~iorral or the timber land of Canada.
In the November 7; 1962 is- hullabaloo about the parents WIth reg~ to the weekend Mr. '
element.
As recently as five years ago SUe of the STAG, Mr. Paquette weekend.
Gugle SaId:
In a search for suoh truth, no member of the American had published a vast conglomer- . Not one J?6rson came to. me. to
"At firs~ I f~lt that our class
which St. Thomas teaches us is Hierarchy was the son of a col- ation of personal opinions, dISCUSS senously any obJectIon was shOWIng SIgns of apathy, a
objective and therefore not in- lege graduate. True we have which unfortunately do not rep_ he had. But I would be happy feeling which has been prevalent
fluenced by emotion I· think we the centuries old c~lture and resent the true state of affairs to do so any time.
among Fairfield students. After
might briefly consider a qU(!6- wisdom of the Church behind here at Fairfield University.
Sincerely,
considering the circumstances
tion which appeal'S most basic us, but we have tailed to
The press is a powerful, and,
Leo Paquette '65 involved wit h the Parents'
to the topic. Is education today assimilate them into our Ameri- if used incoI"reOtly, a lethal inWeekend, I realize that neither
definable specifically; that is, can culture.
strument of influence, besides
'64 DAY
the Class nor the Key was recan there not be different
Thomas O'Dea was quoted on being one of infunnation to the
(Cont'd from Page I, CoL 5)
sponsibl,e for the failure of the
methods of. intellectua~ develop- the opposite page to Mr. Pa- public. The press must be an
pro~ed weekend. N.ow, aft~
ment and dlfferenJt enVIrOnments quette's article as saying "The Instrument of truth to preserve ties is $6.00 for the afternoon watchIng the Class succeed In
cond~cive to such developm:nt? American Catholic group ha~ the. right order and harmony ~n and evening. There is a "pack- run~g our dance, I am ~y
1 claIm that there are. I like- failed to evolve in this country SOCIety. A newspaper, and, m age deal" for the Junior only. convmced that the class of 65
wise cl~im that in
position, a vital in,tellectual tradition fact, almost anythin,g in p~t, This consists of both the picnic will liv~ uP"t0 and surpass its
the envIro~enJt at Fairfield, ~nd displaying vigor and creativity can and d~s have far:-reachmg and dance for $5.00.
expectatIons.
that to . whlc~ we are rapI~ly in oroportion to the urn i 1 effects on Its r~aders, I.e., those f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
progressmg, IS most condUCIve
,
.
'Il
er .ca who are searching for the truth,
.to my education.
strength of Am~ncan Cathohcs. fur what is truly and actually
Ful'!therrnore, 1 claim that in !t has also faIled to p~uce happening around them. They
DWORKEN'S CLEANERS
order to retain our inltegrity this mtellect~al and other natI~nal desire this trwth to be fully
is the philosophy which we lea~ers. In numbers ap~;opnate aware of the world about them,
Clearwater 9-4977
must adopt. Are we not hypo- to Its sIze and res0l;lrc~s.
and as a result, discover their
criJtes if we idolize another colWhy? Perhaps I~ IS because potential or active relation to it.
FAIRFIRD SHOPPING CENTER
lege environment while still 'We have let the Ideas of the I sincerely hope that in the
pronouncing allegiance to one socially 'nouveau riche' filter future Mr. Paquette will more
which is radically different? Or into our intellectual atti,tudes. responsibly, bear his duties and
if we, in our minds, attempt to We take pride in the dress of obligations to the public by statmake over our present environ- our Catholic students, because ing ~cts to support ,his opinions.
ment into that of the college we we think a tie and a jacket
The purpose of the Sophomore
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE
idolize, are we not falling vic- make a man a gentleman, just ~rent's ' Weekend".if he had
,.
tim to the fallacy so often em- as we thin.k of a few lines of consulited .Mr. John Gugle, our
phasized by Rev.' Francis X. Latin or exposure to a certain, Class "l;>re.~~d~n~, was to afford '
i-..;.;._..:.
..,;
....~ -

Letters To The Editor:
Onion Patch - Parent's Weekend
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Sports Personality

Harriers End Season At 3-3
Winning Two In A Row
The University's Cross Coun- Community College. By edging
try team was scheduled to re- the New Yorkers, 27-29, they
turn to action on Saturday, No- evened their season's record at
vember 3 at Van Cortlandt Park three wins and three losses.
against Adelphi· and Central
Jim Angrisano and Mike
Connecticut, but due to ex- Shamkin of the Queens team
tremely adverse weather condi- placed one, two, and the winner
tions, the meet was cancelled.
was clocked at a respectable
On Saturday, November 10, at 23: 03; but once again, a balanced
home, the Stag harriers took on team performance by the. Stags
Southern Connecticut College br~ught home a c~ose VICt~ry.
after a layoff of 3 weeks and FaIrfield placed their men ~Ird,
although the visitors' Brian four~h, fifth, seventh, and eIg~th
·
fin' h d fir t ' 24'33 to WIthstand the one, two finIsh
B yrnes
s Int Gar
. , o·f the opOSIlOn.
't'
P e t er G arry
dP
Mi k Ki IS e '
c ey nney s an. e er
- led the victors and special crery's two, three finIsh enabled .
'
Fairfield to overcome the Owls dit . goes to Derm~ Norton
24-32. Fairfield's point scorers whose t.e~th ~lace finIS~, though
r R' hAn stas'a-5th Larry not decIsIve m the scon~g, nevwe e IC
a
1.
'
ertheless prevented a tie.
Longua-6th, and JImmy DalyIn this meet, evidence of
8th.
great expectation for the future
. In the Frosh. meet that pre- was given when in a time trial
ce~ed the V~SIty meet, James for the frosh held in conjunction
Milton remamed undefeated for with the varsity race, James
the year as he paced the Stags Milton covered the 4.25 mile
to a lopsided triumph. His time course· in the unofficial time of
13: 07.5 is the second fastest ever 22: 15 which is just three secrecorded by a Fairfield Frosh onds off '62 alumnus Jack Barand is less than. 15 seconds off ry's record. This is truly a rethe school record. Another han- markable achievement since this
dicap was the fac~ that Mi~ton yearling had never before been
ran almost the entire race Wlth- timed for the varsity course.
out any competition. The other
In the final cross country
victor~ous. ~shers were Gene event of the ··season, the Stag
M;angIardI, TIm !arlow: Doug harriers placed "twelfth .in the
DIX and Frank Filoposki.
CTC championships held at Van
On Monday, November 12, the Courtlandt Park·· Peter Garry
Stags were again in action this was the first FU runner across
time a g a ins t Queensboroughthe line.

photo by Larry Mamet

photo by Pete Goss

PE'rER GARRY

This week's sports personality
is a man you should all know,
because he undoubtedly knows
you. Affectionately known as
"Jimmy Fiddler" and the "Walking Yellow Pages", Peter J.
Garry is one of the outstanding
men of the class of '64.
Pete lives in Garden City,
Long Island,and graduated
from Chaminade High, where
he distinguished himself through
many extra-curricular activities.
At Chaminade, Pete earned his
Varsity letter in cross-country
while only a Soph. Now a Fairfield Junior, the likeable 6'2"
(Cont"d on Page 7. Col. 3)

Big Tom Reddy breaks through the line to nail .QB CIuis Parillo
for a loss. Action took place· in a Saccomanno-Poole game.

C.nrtin COpS League By Edging Hints
By PAT HURLEY

With the league race now entering its fleeting moments, Junior Jim Curtin looks like he's
on top to stay. He snatched the
lead from 'Senior Bob Hintelmann's team "with a 6-0 win on
a cold, windy· day last week.
In the "must" game for Curtin, it was a scoreless conflict
until the middle of the second
half. A gamble on fourth down
paid off as Don Pijar made a
fantastic catch in the end zone
of a Curtin pass that was off

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ED MULLETT
Ed Mullett (B.S.E.E., 1956; M.S.E.E., 1962) is Project
Engineer with the New England Telephone Company in
Boston. Ed is assigned to the State Area Radio Transmission Group which planned and designed the Company's first
major microwave system to be used for message service.
On another project, hemadedesign and cost studies for
the first educational television system in New England.

Ed's career has presented many unusual engineering
challenges and rewards and a chance to get his Master's
Degree at company expense.
Ed Mullett and other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

its mark. The extra point attempt was no good and the 6-0
score stood till the final whistle.
Special credit must be paid to
Curtin's line for the excellent
performance that they turned in
against the Hintelmann onslaught. Bill Kelley, Pete Walsh,
Matt Carroll, Charlie Bialowas.
Tim McCue, Vic Tesoriero, and
Tim Collins played their positions well. "Hints" was hindered
by the loss of Bill Sanders, but
hindered further by a pair of
ends named Jack Casper and
Don Pijar.
In the Hintelmann - Saccomanno game, fine defensive play
by both teams led to a scoreless
tie. Excellent performances were
turned in on Sac's team by Don
Balocki, and Tom "36" Reddy.
For "Hints" it was Joe Biega,
Bill Sanders, Rich Greene, and
Jim Radigan.
Curtin topped Baldino by a
6-2 score. For a while it looked
as if Baldino was going to take
it, but Matt Carroll hauled In'
a Curtin pass in the end zone·
for the winning margin. Baldino's team was led by Paul
Simko, Steve Francis, Joe DiSpalatro and Captain Baldino.
Senior Jim Poole's squad pulled out a 6-0 victory over Hurley.
The victors were led by Captain Poole, Chris Parillo, Pete
Reilly and John Cervini. Hurley's team was led by Ed Fort,
Jack Riddle, Wally Buser, and
Frank Cunningham.
Junior Pete Cavanagh managed a 6-6 tie with Hurley on
the basis of a spectacular catch
by Roger Lynch. Dave Renehan, Roger Lynch, George Greller, Jack Maher and Captain
Cavanagh along with Roy Nelson led the so far winless squad.
As it looks right now, Junior
Jim. Curtin is likely to be this
year's league champion. The
STAG congratulates Jim and his
team for an excellent season.
Senior "Rubber N u m b e r s".
Reddy leads the· race for the
Heinzman Award.
Standings as of November 14:

W

L

T

Curtin
, , ". 6
I
0
Hintelmann
" ,.,. 4
1
I
Saccomanno
,. 3
1
1
Poole
,..,..,."
3
1
I
Hurley
"
2
3
1
Baldino
1
1
1
Cavanagh
"
0
4
I
*Duplessie
0
4
0
(ED. - Duplessie's team was
disbanded with several of the
team joining other squads.)

TOWNE
CLEANERS
3 HOUR DRY ClEANING
6 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

1225 Post Road
(Opp. Post Office)

,
(
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GARRY
(Cont'd from Page 6. CoL 3)

SPORTS SLANTS
IIty

track man has continued to hold
his Chaminade - earned reputation as well as becoming a respected student leader. This is
proven by the fact that Pete
has been elected Secretary of
his class for three successive

JOHN SCOTT

Athletic Director George Bisacca has released the
ticket plan for the upcoming season. The generall admission price for the six 'Big' games is $2., and the
student price lis $1. For all other games, geneml admission price is $1.50, and the student tickets are $.75.
Students will be allowed to purchase one ticket at student prices upon presentation of an ID. Each student is
guaranteed oa student ticket up to two weeks prior' to
the ,game. Therefore buy your tickets eady. Here is the
policy concerning ~he six major games:
1. This arrangement is to apply only to the followdng
games: 'Dhursday, December 20, Oanisius; Saturday,
J'anuary 12, University of BI"idgeport; Wednesday,
Joanua,ry'16, Seton Ha:1l; Saturday, Februa;ry 9, Boston College; F1ri.day, February 22, Georgetown; Tuesday, March 5, Providenc~.
2. Tickets wiH be placed on sale at once'under the following arrangement:
a) At any time, during the peI"iod begining December 1 and ending two weeks prior to any of the
above-mentioned games each student will be allowed to pUI"C'hoase one ticket at student rotes.
This ticket wi! Be sold to the student only upon
presentation of his I.D. oo'l'd.
b) During the period :beginning two weeks prior to
any of the above-mentioned games and ending
one week prim to said game, eaoh' student will
still be atllowed to purchase one ticket at student
rates. In addition, each student will be aUowed
one ticket at the general prices..
c) During the period beginning one week prior to
the game in question and ending on the day preceding a~me, each student wiU still. be allowed
to purohase <one ticket at student ·m·ws. During
~s period student and g~nmalpublic will also
be'al:lowed Jo purohase any additionai tickets they
.;~ .~. ,desil,"eqt.g~t:al prices.. . . > . ' ..,' ;.
~;-:.·dt On. thec&ydt':.tlhe'~in qU~1:Iion'!ih~e·,Will be
".
".. ;trio saltf~~ tickets $1t .stti~ent n~: "Any tickets
.
'~g ..W!ll be sold ~fgene,:al pIj'ces. '..
.." .
. ';lnc:lOorTr~ 1111
. In other. n~$, 'a",proposcil for an:~r tiI'ack is·
.under· consideration; However, it wtiU be quite some .
time befO'l'e this has passed through all the necessary
channels and .there is some official word on the ma,tier.
Intramurals
Fr. Oaffrey reports that he hopes to get the intramural basketball season underway immediately after
'l'hanksgivmg. Anyone who has not signed.up as yet
and is stili interested should get in touch with Fr.
Caffrey as soon as possible.
Around The Circuli
Senim Mike Murray and junior Randy Ohave were
named co-captains of the Seton Hall varsity basketbaU
team.
At Be, Gerry Ward was named captain of the
Eagles for the '62-'63 season. Ward had the top field
goal and rebounding percentage and was second in free
throw percentage last year.
Ray Flynn will captain t~e Brovtidence Friars this
season. Coach Joe Mullaney looks forward cautiously
to the season. Says the coach, "on paper we're probably
the best team in New England."

years.
In the sports field this talented performer has enjoyed remarkable success. As a Freshman he copped the Field Day
Marathon run. and later emerged as the top X-country runner
in the Frosh Class. In his Sophomore year, after repeating his
Marathon victory, Pete went on

to be the mainstay of the Varsity, a position he has retained
this year.
Being the Treasurer of the
Spike Shoe Club, writing fur
the Stag, ·and his many other
activities makes Pete a bus y
man; out his main interest is
maintaining a good average in
his AB Economics curriculum.
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Eight Stag Gan"es

By BILL KEARRS

E i g h t Fairfield University
home games will be broadcasted
by WNAB (1450), during the
coming season. The Fairfield
Motor Inn will sponsor the radio broadcasts.'
Joe Barber, former state softball commissioner will handle
the play-by-p I a y description

with Jim Sienoh providing the
I
co or.
Games to be broadcasted: 1/12
U.B.. vs. Fld. 1/16. Seton Hall
vs. Fld., 2/6 C.C.N.Y. vs. Fld.,
2/9 Boston College vs. Fld., 2/14
Brooklyn vs. Fld., 2/22 Georgetown vs. Fld., 2/5 Providence
vs. Fld.

JIFFY LAUNDROMAT
COIN OPERATED

Open 24 Hr•• -

20e Wash -

Why don't you play it cool? Keep plenty
of Schaefer on hand. It's' the one beer to
have when you're having more than one.

7 Day•• Week

tOe Dry

, located direet1r behind AItP liquor store Oft
THE POST ROAD. FAIRFIELD.· CONN.
CLeanrater 1-1012
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SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y., CLEVElANO. OHIO
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Blood Bank a Success; ~tudents
Surpass Quotas with 230 Pints

STAG

Ncwemher 21. 1982

Canisius 'Academy_ Reviews,
Thorman's Emerging Layman

SUPPORT

By ~ A. o ~
ceiving, checked through a tally
By somr O'COIIRELL
the media of general welfare or
. John Bobmsky, chlUrman of sheet, and sent immediately to
.
At the last meeting of the common good. The basic rights
the Cardinal Key Society spon- the labs. Chemists and Lab
Canisius Academy Tuesday, of man, social justiCe, is a comsored Blood Bank, announced Technicians _ are at work all
Nov. 13, Richard Lawless"M re- mon denominator for all of manthat the' Bank was a. great suc- night giving the blood a battery
viewed ''The Emerging Lay- kind. Many practical examples
cess. The tally of pmts Sh.ows of tests to determine its type,
man" by Donald Thorman. The we r e offered, demonstrating
that students donated 230 pmts, Rh' factor, and other pertinent
review was of major concern how the layman in his ~ocial,
faculty 5, and outsiders 7, for a information necessary in procbecause of the increasing em- political, and economic life can
total of 242 pints. As the quota essing the blood. The blood is
phasis on the role of the laity further the teachings of Christ.
for this ~ank w~ 225 p~ts, the then .sent to one of two large
in the Church and the fact that The highly controversial quesschool did well m reachmg the freezers where it is shipped to
it is one of the most ,important tion of lay-clergy relations in
242 mark.
various hospitals for regular or
topics to be discuSsed at the the' Church was also discussed,
Al~ough . d~finite figures. are emergency use.
Second Vatican Council.
drawing various opinions from
~ot. In, . prel~y calculatIOns
A patient receiving blood in
Mr. Lawless 'brought into light members of the Academy.
mdlcate th~ JUnl~r class gave Connecticut pays approximately
Mr..ThormanlS vi~~ of b~ging At the next meeting of the
~e most Wlth. a little over 100 $25 a pint. This covers costs for
Christ to a pluralistic society by Academy, Ivan Strenski '65 will
p~ts; the ~nlors were -secoJ.1d all equipment used, nurses and '
review "The Other America" by
With 80-~0 pmts; no figures are technicians, chemist and, lab
Michael Harrington. This is a
yet aVaIlable for the Sopho- technicians and various other
0
comprehensive look at the other
mores and .Freshmen..
people dir-~tly or indirectly in.
.,
side of the affiuent society. It is;
From 1O.~0 a.m. to 1.00 P'I9" volved in this pint of blood.
a. realistic J;'icture ?f. the ~O mil-'
only 80 pmts were c o l l e c t e d , .
lion Americans livlOg 10 our
while 135 pints were collected'
.
' .
.
present society who are really'
from 1:00 to 4:30. Although the
Froah Officen
By s~ R11Z~C?,
which is located in New York. poor, ~tretching from the farm
bank was scheduled to close at
(Cont'd froml Page 1, CoL 5)
Although off the aIr .for the
Sports Director, Willie Hald, poor of the midwest and south,
4, it remained open until 4:30 to
past few weeks, the ~dio Cl~b intends to produce a special pro- to the bowery of New York.
accommodate the additional do- holds the, post of secretary. At ~as a n~~r of p~Jects"awaIt- gram, "College Basketball '62-'
_
nors.
, St. Peter's Prep in Jersey City, 109 the. go ~~ad. Slgnal. Tem- '63." He will give reviews of
. '~~.__
The turnout the Fair·field stu-Je~ was a class officer for three porary mactlVlty IS due to a de
.
. . - college
teams
across the coun.
. th~ tr~sIDltter.
dents made makes it worthwhile years and Art Editor of the fectlve
P~ m
try as well
as information
" r u n ">--'-~."''>'BERMUDA
- ' ,"'for the Connecticut Red Cross school newspaper.
The new pIece, ~hich Wll~ allow downs" on the teams which the
Blood Program tasend out
The treasurer is Joseph WVOF (the VOIC~ of ~airfiel?) Fairfield Stags will play. Interunits. Each day 4 mobile units Burke, from Ozone Park, L.I. to resume operatmg, IS on Its views with players are also
are sent out at a cost of $750- Joe is a graduate of Monsignor way.
.
scheduled. The broadcasting of
$900 per unit.. This cost includes McClancy Hi g h in Jackson
~red V1SCO~ head of ~e club, this program has been speculanurSe's salaries, technician's Heights, where he was editor saId "that .thlS year
group tively set for the first week in
salaries, and the cost of equip- of the school yearbook, served had suffiCient talent. Theye:c- December at 7:30 p.m.'
ment.
as a class representative, and pect to extract the full potential
.
.
. .
When the blood is returned to was a member of the track of this talent during the year.
An mnovatI0J.1 to the club will
, the Center in Hartford, it is
One of the means which will be the Suggestion Box through
brought into shipping and re- te~ese are the officers the Class be used to bring about this de- Which the students may request • Informal welcoming dance to start
sired end isa class in voice the programs and th~ basketball
the fun.
of '66 have elected. It is their instruction. The class will be games they would like to hear. • College 'Day at the Beach ... the
GI:EE CLUB.
job to help make the freshman mven by two members of the
biggest beach party of the year.
(CoDt'd from Page I, CoL 3)
class a more intimate part of ..•
All-day cruise to historic St.
the University and campus af- organization who are disc jockey
George. Luncheon. Calypso music.
only two additional concerts fairs. What are their aims, and announcers. The purPose of the
Gombey Dancers.
here at the University:. one in what have they done to date? class is to make the voices of
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
February for the .religious of
the announcers stronger and
• College Talent Revue.
Est. 1883
the Diocese of Bridgeport, which
These important questions al- clearer and thus reach a more
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
.
1 ed
t,
d
. ready have tentative answers. A professional level of broadcastIS a c os
concer an one· m freshman mixer is being plari- ers.
choral groups, dance contests.
May for the Senior Parents'
ddi .
• Barbecue Luncheon.
"NOBWALK'S LEADIHG
Weekend.
ned for Dec. 7th, in a 'tlon to
The club hopes to extend pro• Sightseeing.
The Cam pus Minstrels" a other social functions wit h a gram time; the station would
MEH'S AND BOYS'
• Special Tennis Trophies.
twelve-man novelty group, will longer range. Additional class then broadcast from 6 tQ' 9 p.m.
CLOTHIEB"
perform at the concert on Dec. activities will be suggested at
Also included, under "tentaALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE
9, as well as the Bensonian the student council meetings. tie plans" is the broadcasting of
Quartet, which will entertain Mr. Vestro would like to create both the Freshman and Varsity
. VO 6.7829
The BERMUDA
. h'ts 1
h
b b
a "Freshmen Voice Committee," basketball games from Yeshiva 50 Wall SI.
Trade Development Board
WIt 1 C ose armony ar er- in order to better public rela- I
shop
singing. to the students, tions within the class. CIass II
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6~20~FI~fth~ ..~A~V.~.,~N~.~W~y~,O~rk~20~.~N~. Y~'!!i
Admission
their families and their dates spirit and participation will also
/
will be free.
be encouraged.
This will be an opportunity
As a final note, the new officfor the students of Fairfield to ers wish each freshman to know
':Jhow their appreciation to the that they will welcome all sugGlee Club for what it has done gestions, and· ask for co~tinued' 12 Beef Bc:L~- Fairfield. CoJm.
and expects to do as represen- ssu~p~po~rt~in~~Cl~as~s~aff~a~irs~._;,;;_~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~
,tatjves of the University to
thousands of people in the EastBRIDGEPORT
~rn section of the United States.

THE

WINTER

C.J.4RNIVA'L.'

WVO'F T Resume Broadcast s

Yeshiva Game May Be Carn·ed

Plan now for your

Coll'ege Week

1963

.!llS

bigger, busier,
b
h
,
etter t an ever.

BRYANT BESSE

r;;;;;----------.,

Our selection of

r

t1~_

MOTOR INN

GREEN COMET
DINER

Kings Highway It. lA

''TOPS IN TOWN"

Exit 24 Conn. Tplt.

Your Headquarters for Superior Pipes

96 Bank SI. a,nd TobaccosB1>I.:Conn.

90 Kings Highway Cutoff
fairfield, Conn.

TAP BOOM 'BESTAUIlANT

ED 3-9555 - FO 8-9.471

CENTER

Take Conn. Thruway
Exits 23 or 24

1418 POST 1lD.

FAIBIEIJ)

FO 7-4404

A Convenient
Stop For Your
Friends and Relatives
Just 5 minutes from campua

famous make TYPEWRITERS
is topS •. • Remember,
•
you never pay a premIum.

for shopping at Read's
Stationery -:- Main Floor

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RecOmmended by AAA

Support
The

B.A. K.
fresh taste!

Clothing
Drive

FAIRFIELD OFFICE
784 VIUAAVE., COR KINGS HIGHWAY

OPEN
FRIDAYS

TO
.8 P.M.

